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THE PROPORTIONS OF SEWERS. 
At a recent meeting of the Society of Engineers. London, 

�Ir . .John Phillips read an interesting paper on the forms 
and construction of channels for the conveyance of sewage, 
in which he said: 

" The water carriage system consists of a series of drains 
llnd sewers laid to various inclinations for the purpose of re
ceiving and carrying away the water we use and the filth we 
produce in our houses and towns. The efficiency of this sys
tem depends, as its name implies, upon the gravitating pow
er of tllf' wat"r to remove not only itself, but t,he organic 
and inorganic matters which it receives. And as the wa,t,pr 
,leriVf's the requisite power to 
do this from the form, th .. 
fall, the size, aud the con
struction of the channels in 
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J citutific �mtricau. 
vantages. Fig. 11 i s  a modification of Fig. 10, of which the 
proportions are ascertained as follows: Divide AB into 11 
equal parts; then EC=7t, CD=13, FC=2, and GH=21t 
such parts. 

Fig. 12 shows the manner in which the weight of superin
cumbent earth bears on a sewer, and demonstrates the nf'
cessity of great st,rength in the crown of the work. Fig. 13 
shows a method of improving flat-hottomed sewers by nar
rowing the channels. Figs. 14 and 15 are old and np,,," forms 
of auxiliary or branch sewers, the latter having all the ad
vantages aimed at by Mr. Phillips in d.esigning the spwers 
shown in Figs. 'i, 10, etc. Figs. Hi and 17 .show llIPthods of 
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which it runs, it is imperativn 
that by no (lefect in either of 
these respects should llny of 
this power be wasted or lost; 
for the mol''' power the water 
has the blltter it rahies and 
holds the matters in SUSP£ll
sion and propel� them for
ward, the qUlcker it carries 
them with it to the out falls, 
the cleaner it kpeps the drains 
and RPwers, the freer the�e 
arE' from noxious gases, and 
the purer is the atmosphere 
and the healthier aTe the in
habitants of !louseR and townH. 
A t different periods variou,", 
forms have been nsed fot' 
drains and sewers, such as th" 
f'quare, the l'f'Ctangle, the tri
angle, the circle, t,he semi
circle, the oval, the semi-oYal, 
and partR of theM combinerl. 
But thebpst form is that of 
an egg, broad at the large end 
and narrow at the slllall end, 
and thiE Plld placerl down
wards. For by this .form t be 
channel imparts to the same 
quantity of sewage greater 
velodtyand I"eouring power, 
the sides and crown offer 
greater resistance to the presR
.He of tIl'> ground, and th" 
amount of excavation re

qllired for its execution is leK� 
than any other form. Th" 
"gg shape an,l the c:ircle are 
now eIlll'loy(,d for large sew
"I'S conRtrlleted of hricks, and 
tIm cirele for stoneware pipe 
sewers ,md drains." 
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In tlH' ('''urse of the paper, 
Mr. Phillips described. the va
rious s .. ctionR of sew erR in 
eOll1IJlon use, of which we 
gin> illustrations, the follow
ing heing tb" particulars of 
"aeh: 

Fig. j is a section of two large sized sewers, constructed 
in \Vestminster 80 years ago. Littl" care was bestowed on 
tIte lllasonry of Sewers in those days, bricks, mortar, and lao 
hor heing. economized to the utmost extent; and the width 
and ttatness of til" bottom of the sewer diffused the flow and 
destroy"d its" scour," from which tlll1 carrying power is de
rin-d. This led to accumulations of detritus in the sewer, 
amI ('oJ)sf"lupnt failure of the gully or branch sewers; and it 
became neecs�ary to ascertain which form of sewer would 
uest gin> the required velocity to the liquid, and carry the 
whole of it to the out falls. Mr. Phillips, therefore, made 
experimental chA.nne18 aJong the sf',wers, as shown in A C B, 
�'igs. 2, 3. 4, and. i)-Fig. 2 heing a semicircle, Fig. 3 an el
liptical segment., Fig. 1 a purabola, and Fig. 5 a hyperbola; 
,md lll' c01llputed the areas, perimeters, and velocities of flow 
of all of them. the experiments extending over several 
months. Fig. 5 gave the least tendency to deposit; next in 
(h>gree cume I'ig_ 4, Fig. B, and Fig. 2, in the order named. 
'rhis re�uJt, was caused hy the contraction of the bottom of 
tll!" ehanncls, deopl1ning th" f!.ow, and so giving the stream 
greater gravitlJting energy. 

As a result of these and other considerations, the authOl' 
de�ignf1(l an egg-Bhaped sewer, shown in Fig. 6, to take the 
place of tllat in Fig.!.· Twenty miles of this sewer were 
laid down in 1846 and 1847; it pr<.lved to be completely self
dpansing, and a saving of $7,500 per mile over the cost of 
the Fig. 1 smver was effected, the total showing an economy 
of $150,000. Its proportionH are: CI=1i AB, CE=AB, 
CF=} A 13, GH=l} AB, AT =t AB, EK=i AB, ,TL={i-.AB, 
KL=f2 AB. The one shown in Fig. 7 is considered to be a 
still further improvement, and is now generally adopted. in 
Great Britain; it,; proportions are: CD=1t AB, CE=AB, 
CF=-} AB, W-I=l{-.m. 

Fig. 8 ;;lwws amodifiecl form of Fig. 1, and is superior to 
it for cleansing, strength, and pconom),; but in all these 
points it is surpassC'd by Figs. 6 and 7. It was d.esigned to 
replace Fig. 9, the defects of which are apparent in conside
ration of the abovementioned experiments. Fig. 10 was 
proposed by Mr. Phillips as an improvement on Fig. 7, which 
latter, however, may stm be used where the flow is large; 
but elsewhere, Fig. 10 must. be considered to show many ad· 
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making joints in pipe sewer". "'Where, from inadequate 
inclination or hody of sewage," says Mr. Phillips, "the ve
locity of the flow is insufficient to carry away the silt, sand, 
and other solid substances which are washed into sewers 
from sculleries, areas, yards, streets, and other places, these 
materials become embedded and entangled with the excreta, 
fat, hair, paper, and other matters, and forn1 hard compact 
masses along the bottom. ""Vide, flat, and extremely rough 
surfaces are thus produced, which diffuse the flow, weaken 
its force, and no flush of wat,er is 8trong enough to tear it 
up and remove the accumulation. Hence it is of the first 
importance to keep detrital substances out of the sewers as 
much as possible. This may be done by forming catch pits 
undm the Rinks and gu)]eys, and emptying them directly af
ter every rainfall. WllPTP, no such appliances nre provided 
or til" emptying of them is neglpcted, detritus gets into the 
spwers, causi.ng putrifying matters to deposit, and fonl gases 
to generate and Pf'cape into the houses and streets wlH're 
the drains 31'1' i.mproperly t.rapped and are llnventilll
pd." 

_._.-

Bohemian GJasl'l Bad {'or ChenJical Analy"is. 

M. P. Truchot stateH that, glas::; vP8Hel� in which various 
liquids, and even pure water, are hoiled give up by degrees 
ft ::;mall quantity of t,heir substance, silica, potash, soda, and 
lime. The analysis is the more erroneous the longer the boil. 
ing is kept up. 'fhis, at least, is what rc�ults from the use 
of glasses hrought from Germany, and sold at Nancy in 1873 
and 1874. ThiH fact may he Hhown by hoiling in a flask pure 
waJBr mixed with a tineture of red eahbage or sirup of vio
lets, Hlightly reddened by an acid. After boiling for a few 
minutes, the liquid turns green. French glasses, with a hase 
of soda, are not sen sibly attacked, and therefore do not offer 
this inconvenience. 

••••• 

A PHYSIOLOGICAl, '1'IIERMOMETEH.-Dr. Edward Seguin 
proposes a centigrade thermometer in which the zero point 
shall be marked at +37°, equal to +980 Fah., the nominal 
temperature of the body. Deviation of the mereury from 
this point would he understood at once as indicating irregu
larity in the system, by persons who might not be a ware of 
the temperature as above mentioned 
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A Brilliant LI,!!.'ht. 

Professor John Spiller communicates to theLo ndonPhotogJa
graphic Society the following method for a tern porary light 
of great power, useful for photo and other purposes :  

"\Vhen common saltpeter (nitrate of potassium) is heated 
to a temperature somewhat beyond the point of fusion. in a 
hard glass tube or porcelain capsule mounted over a spirit 
lamp, and small pieces vf sulphur are then successively in 
troduced, a deflagration ensues, accompanied by the emis
sion of an exceedingly brilliant white light, which is main
tai�ed as long as any of the sulphur remains floating as a 

moHl1n glohule in the fluid nitratp. 
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"The cost of this light if< 
very trifling, both ingredients 
being remarkably cheap. One 
Ollnce of niter melted, and fed 
with sulphur at the rate of 
eight or tPll grains at a tinlP 
will keep' up n brilliant ligh1 
for about ten minutes, at the 
cost for materials of one cent; 
hut it nllL�t be confessed that 
the wear and tear of appara
tus, from the intensity of thp 
heat, adds to the cost of pro
(luctioll. 

" To guard against fracture 
or nctual perf ora ti on of the 
glass during the course of tlw 
I1xperirnell t, it is necessary to 
provide a tin tray into which 
the fluid contents of the flask 
ltlay drop in case of accident. 
.An ordinary spirit lamp is 
found to give sufficient heat 
to melt the niter and start the 
reaction; when once the light 
i,; produced, the spirit lamp 
may he removed, or the holder 
supporting the flask turnpcl 
aside. Short lengths of -stout 
'combu stion tubing,' closed at 
one end, serve exceedingl�
well for making the experi
ment, this kind of glass being 
so difficultly fusible. If iron 
capsules be employed, it is onl�
possible to work with the top 
light, which may, however, be 
reflected to any required angle; 
and with porcelain crucibles 
mllch of the p,ffeet is lost by 
the partial "pacity of the ma
terial. In the event of the 
niter-sulphur light being re 
quil'f�d to be maintained for a 
lengthened period, it would,of 
course, be desirable to provide 
some kind of chimney to carry 
off the gaseous products of 
combustion, or absorb the suI 
phurous acid with peroxide of 
manganese. 

" With respect to the actinic 
value of the light, I find that from three to five seconds' ex
posure, according to the density of the negative, is sufficient 
to gi ve a collodion transparency at a distance of a foot from 
the source of light, when produced on a small scale. The 
maintenance of a constant degree of in1ensity is, perhaps, 
one of the poiltts open to future improvement. 

"I have tried the use of nitrate of sodium in place of the 
ordinary saltpeter, and experimented with various metallic 
sulphides and finely divided metals; hut none of these an
swered so well as the simple attack of sulphur, in the form 
of roll brimstone, hy melted niter. Their spectra also ap
peared to be more limited. With the chlorate of potassium 
and sulphur a light of dazzling brilliancy is emitted; but the 
dettagration is very violent, and white fumes are given off by 
reaHon of the greater volatility of the chloride of potassium 
-a by-product in this reaction. 

"In conrlusion: I have only to utatethatno claim of novel
ty is set up for anything beyond the photographic use of the 
nitro-sulphur light, the light itself haVing been shown as a 
lp�tllre t'xperiment certainly as far back as the yPRr 1847 ,. 

------------.------------
A nrcnt I('e SUdo. 

A correspondent of the ScmNTu'Ic AMERICAN, who residE'S 
in Norway, states that, in the eastern part of that countrr, 
large quantities of ice are gathered and stored in the ordinary 
manner during winter, for shipment abroad. Last summer a 
company tri,.Q to make the vast gladers Ileaf Bergen supply 
the ice; to that effect a shoot made of spars was built, start
ing at an altitude of 2,200 feet, running down to the fjord, 
th" whole length l,eing 8,000 feet; the incline varies from 
1 in 3 to 1 in 4 feet. At the lower end, tllP shoot runs 
level for a short distance and terminates in a shed, at which 
thp, vessels are loaded. '1'he b loclul of ice make the run in 
4 minutes, although the speed is checked at several placeF'. 
'1'he average velocity of the ice blocks is 24 miles an hour. 
Th" ice is of a fine qua lity,ann the supply is, of ('ourse, next 
to illPxhaustible. 

••••• 

By rubbing metallic surfacE'S with :-loda amalgam, and 
pouring on a solution of chloride of goold, gold is taken up 
by the amalgam; and it is only necessary to drive off the n1Pr 
cur v hy heat,tc'(lhtaina gilded surface that will bear polishing 
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